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  The Ni-(Cu-PGE) potential of Näränkävaara mafic-ultramafic complex 

Finland, in the center of the 
Fennoscandian Shield, has 
similar geology and metallo-
geny to other Precambrian 
shields around the globe. The 
distinct pro-mining attitude, 
political and economic sta-
bility, and clear mining and 
environmental legislation in 
Finland create favorable con-
ditions for the exploration 
and mining industry. The 
country also has highly de-
veloped infrastructure, with 
good port facilities, an exten-
sive high-voltage power grid, 
and a comprehensive road, 
train and airport nettwork. 

The Geological Survey of 
Finland (GTK) is a national 
geological organization op-
erating under the Ministry of 
Employment and the Econo-
my ( tt en tk fi ). One of 
the main duties of GTK as a 
national eoscientific in or-
mation center is to promote 
and support mineral explora-
tion and mining in Finland by
providing high-quality data. 

 also acti el  identifies 
and evaluates areas with
mineral potential, in order to 
encourage follow-up explora-
tion and exploitation by the
private sector. 

 ro ides confidential 
tailor-made services, which in-
clude road eoscientific and 
technical know-how. GTK also 
o ers eolo ical data ases 
and other data resources and 
a wide range of expert adviso-
ry services. For these reasons, 
Finland is ranked as one of 
the most attractive countries 
for mining and exploration in 
the annual surveys conducted 
by the Canadian Fraser Insti-
tute (Stedman & Green 2017). 
Recent discoveries in Finland, 
such as Sakatti Cu-Ni-PGE 
(Anglo American Finland), 
Rompas Au (Mawson Re-
sources Ltd.), and Aamurusko 
Au (Aurion Resources Ltd.), 
highlight the ore potential 
and unexplored nature of 
the country. For more infor-
mation on these opportuni-
ties, see the Mining Finland 
website (http://www.mining-
finland com o ortunities).

Welcome to Finland
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e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  is located a out  km sout sout east o  t e 
town of Kuusamo, in the province of Oulu, northern Finland (Figs. 1 and 2). Access to the 
area is good, via public and maintained road networks. The central and southeastern parts 
o  r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  lie se eral i er lakes as or i r i  euro r i  

uo r i and oikka r i  ome s am  and old orest areas ( tel uusamon mets t and 
eerisuo an i ar u) in t e r nk aara re ion elon  to t e atura  net ork  or some 

other conservation and special area networks (Fig. 2). Exploration and mining is not prohibited 
in these areas, but it requires a delicate permit application process. An important groundwater 
reservoir and some valuable nature areas are also located within the Näränkävaara area, 
which must be taken into consideration (Fig. 2). 

e s ecific locations and more in ormation a out t e atura  net ork areas and ot er 
types of nature conservation area that are protected by law can be found in following sources. 
Special areas are also indicated in Fig. 2:

• General information on state-owned protected areas in Finland:  
tt metsa fi e en rotected areas 

• Online map services for state-owned protected areas in Finland: 
tt metsa fi kartta al elu

• GTK online map service for the exploration and mining industry, including nature 
conservation areas, mineral deposit database, mining registry and geophysical maps, etc. 

tt tkdata tk fi a

Location, access, and environmental statement

n  t e innis  inistr  
of Employment and the Econ-
omy published a guide book 
for exploration in protected 
areas, the Sámi homeland, and 
reindeer management areas.
This publication is available in 
digital form on the  website of 
the Finnish mining authority, 
TUKES: ( tt s akku tk fi fi
reports/query_db?utf8=%E2%
9C%93&report_query%5B
ield one =6

report_query%5Btarget_one_
i d = c ommit = ae ) . 
Most exploration activities 
must be performed under a 
valid reservation or explora-
tion permit granted by TUKES 
(https://tukes.fi/en/industry/
mining-ore-prospecting-and-
gold-panning/). 

It is also highly recommended 
that guidance be sought from 
this authority when planning 
exploration activities. In are-
as belonging to private land 
owners and some forest com-
panies, exploration activities 
such as diamond drilling can 
be performed under one-to-
one agreements. 
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Regional geology
e 3 a ma matism 

generated several metal-rich 
layered intrusions in the Fen-
noscandian Shield. They host 
si nificant metal resources 
such as Ni-Cu-PGE and Cr-V-
Ti-Fe (Rasilainen et al. 2010, 

 6 and re erences 
therein). 
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i ure  eneralised eolo ical ma  o  t e oillismaa om le  odified a ter arinen  e r nk aara 
area occur  in the easternmost part of the complex.

e r nk aara mafic ultra
mafic com le  is located in 
north-eastern Finland near 
the Russian border (Fig. 1), 
about 100 km south of the 
Arctic Circle. It belongs, at 
least partly, to a discontin-
uous 3 a la ered 
intrusion belt about 300 km 

in length which begins 
in Sweden (Kukkola/Tornio) 
and continues eastwards via 
Penikat, Portimo Complex 
and Western Koillismaa intru-
sions to Näränkävaara and 
from there into Russia (Fig. 1).
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Russia

Finland
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Figure 2. Topographical map of the Näränkävaara area, indicating Natura 2000 areas, conservation and special 
areas  e lack line re resent outline o  t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  and t e red one t e res-
ent  stud  area ( 6 )

e r nk aara mafic
ultramafic com le  is a out 
30 km long and up to 5 km 
wide. Its footwall and hanging
wall rocks consist of Neoar-
chean intrusive (tonalite-
trond emite ranodiorite 
(TTG) and migmatites) and 
subracrustal (intermediate-
mafic meta olcanic) rocks  
The original intrusion was tilt-
ed by tectonic movements and 
now consists of two blocks, a 
northwest block dipping to 
northeast about 25 degrees 
and a southeast block dipping 
to the southwest 5-15 degrees 
(Fig. 3) (Alapieti 1982).

The internal structure of the 
intrusion may be divided into 

three principal units: I) dun-
itic, II) peridotitic-pyroxenitic 
and III) gabbroidic-granodior-
itic. The average stratigraphic 
thickness of the dunitic unit 
is about 2 km, the peridotitic-
pyroxenitic unit about 700 m
and the the gabbroidic-gran-
odioritic unit a out 6  m  
The total stratigraphic thick-
ness is then about 3.3 km 
( i  )

According to whole rock 
chemistry the composition of 
the parental magma of the 
dunitic part seems to be of 
komatiitic a nit  ereas 
the rest of the Näränkävaara 
Intrusion is of boninitic or sili-
ceous high-magnesian basalt 

( ) a nit   ( alkoa o et 
al. 2017). This observation led 
us to the conclusion that in
the Näränkävaara area is pos-
sible the combination of two
di erent  ma matic e ents  
the Archean komatiitic volcan-
ism and the early Palaeoprote-
rozoic layered intrusion mag-
matism.

Based on this theory, GTK
decided to start studies in the 
eastern part of the Näränkä-
vaara area (Fig. 2). In summer 
2017, the GTK carried out 
geological bedrock mapping
and ore boulder hunting dur-
ing two weeks and in winter 
2017-2018 organized the 
drillings in the same area. 
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i ure 3  eolo ical ma  o  t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  drill oles and ercussion drillin  lines 
(modified a ter la ieti  alkoa o et al  )  e red line re resent outline o  t e resent stud  area
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i ure  trati ra ic se uence o  t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le
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urin  t ese latest drillin s 
several drill holes near the 
south-southwest contact of 
the dunitic unit contain to-
nalitic to granodioritic frag-
ments, which are the strong 
evidence for the crustal con-
tamination o  t e ultramafic 
ma ma ( i   see also i  )  
There are no observations 
of base metal sulphide-bear-

ing felsic to intermediate vol-
canic or sedimentary rocks 
in the immediately vicinity of 
t e r nk aara mafic ul-
tramafic com le  n a  
about 10 km to northwest is 
situated the Archean Takanen 
Suite contains iron sulphide 
la ers ( l ina et al  6  s -
nen et al  ) as ell as 
the Suomussalmi Greenstone 

elt ( s nen et al  ) 
about 12 km south from 
t e r nk aara mafic ul-
tramafic com le  ese are 
a potential source of external 
sulphur for komatiitic nickel 
deposits. 
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Mineral system 
Komatiitic cumulate bodies 
are potential sites for Ni-Cu-

 sulfide de osits  e eral 
mainly disseminated komati-
ite-hosted Ni-Cu-PGE deposits 
have been found within the 

rc ean i as r i u mo
Suomussalmi Greenstone 
Belt Complex during recent 
decades by Outokumpu Oy 
and GTK exploration activi-
ties ( onnuna o 6  and 
references therein). Most of 
the known deposits consist 
o  disseminated sulfides  it  
some also containing massive 
sulfides and or ost ma mat-
icall  modified and re concen-
trated sulfides  ical a er-
age concentrations of Ni, Cu, 
and PGE in known deposits 
are as ollo s   t  i  

 t  u  and  
ppm PGE (Pd+Pt) (Makkonen 
et al. 2017). In addition, the 

3 a la ered intru-
sions contain di erent t es 
of PGE-(±Ni-Cu) deposits: the 
contact-type, the reef-type 
and t e o set t e ( asilain-
en et al. 2010 and references 
therein).

Previous exploration 
activities

urin  6  t e Uni-
versity of Oulu carried out 
geological mapping, geophys-
ical and geochemical surveys. 
These exploration activities 
are summarized in reports 
and publications by (Piirainen 
et al    la ieti et 
al   la ieti )  ur-
in  66  se eral  

ro ects e aluated t e la ered 
intrusion-hosted PGE-Cu-Ni

potential in the Näränkävaara 
mafic ultramafic com le  and 
its icinit  ro ect acti ities 
included bedrock mapping, 
geophysical and geochemical 
surveys, and diamond drilling. 

lto et er   as drilled 6 
diamond drill holes, totaling 

 m  in t is area ( a le  
and Fig. 3). These exploration 
activities are summarized in 
re orts  ( uranen 6  

 let inen  l ina et 
al   l ina 3  s nen 
et al  )  ese arc i e re
ports are available from the 

 U online re ort data-
base ( tt s akku tk fi en
reports). In the period 2001-
2003, Outokumpu Oy partici-
pated in PGE-Cu-Ni deposit 
exploration and research ac-
tivities in the Näränkävaara 
mafic ultramafic area  ut-
okumpu Oy carried out geo-
logical mapping, geophysical 
survey and diamond drilling. 

urin  t ese e loration ac-
tivities, 20 diamond drill holes 
totalin  around  m ere 
drilled in the Näränkävaara 
area (Table 1 and Fig. 3) 
( esanto 3  a tinen  
Telenvuo 2017). 

During these studies, Outo-
kumpu Oy found a PGE anom-
alous zone in the border be-
tween the peridotitic-pyrox-
enitic and the gabbroidic-
granodioritic units (Halkoaho 
et al. 2017, Järvinen et al. 
2018a, 2018b). In the period 
2005-2007, Akkerman Explo-
ration B.V. also participated 
in PGE-Cu-Ni deposit explo-
ration and research activities 
in t e r nk aara mafic
ultramafic area  kkerman 
Exploration B.V. carried out 
geological mapping, geo-
physical survey and diamond 
drilling. During these explora-
tion activities, three diamond 
drill holes totaling around 
855 m were drilled (Table 1
and Fig. 3) (Akkerman 2008).
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Geophysical surveys
Several geophysical surveys 
have been carried out in 
t e r nk aara ultramafic 
com le  area  n late 6 s  
(Geological Survey of Finland) 
did systematic magnetic, elec-
tromagnetic and gravimetric 
(also rofiles) measurements 
( i  ) ( uranen 6   

let inen )  e Uni er-
sity of Oulu implemented in 
earl  s eart  resisti it   
magnetic and gravimetric 
measurements (Piirainen et 
al    la ieti et al  
1979) (not showed in Fig. 5). 
n 6  t e r nk aara 

area (map sheet Q532) has 
been measured low altitude 
airborne geophysical survey 
relate to s national air-
borne geophysical program 
(t e i t altitude as e-
t een 3  and  meters  and 
line spacing was 200 meters 
in the N-S direction) (Fig. 5). 
The airborne survey included 
magnetic, electromagnetic, 
and radiometric components. 
Airborne geophysical data 
are available for scrutiny in 
t e  ineral e osits and 
Exploration online service 
( tt tkdata tk fi a ).

s ort ern inland 
a ered ntrusion ro ect 

( 6 ) continued e-
ophysical surveys in the 

r nk aara area  ro ect 
measured systematic VLF-R 
and total intensity magnet-
ic measurements also gravi-
metric rofiles ere done 
( i  ) ( l ina 3)  n  
The Outokumpu Oy carried 
out magnetic and electromag-
netic low altitude airborne 
geophysical survey in the 

Näränkävaara area. The extent 
of the survey area was ca. 88 
km2 (Vesanto 2003, Lahtinen 
2005) (not showed in Fig. 5). 
Followed drilling campaign 
Outokumpu Oy detected reef 
t e  enric ed one  ur-
in  t e ear 6  t e ortec 
ventures Corp. and Akkerman 

loration  oint enture 
ro ect as carried out dee  

penetrating airborne EM sur-
vey (referred to as VTEM) in 
the Näränkävaara area. The 
survey over the central of 
Näränkävaara consistent of 

 km i t lines ( kker-
man 2008) (not showed in 
Fig. 5). The survey detected 
several deep penetrating EM 
anomalies, but performed 
drilling campaign was not ex-
plained anomalies. 

n 6   started i u
(±Co-PGE) mineral potential 
researc  ro ect in t e sout
east part of Näränkävaara 
ultramafic com le  urin  
t e ro ect   meas-
ured systematic magnetic 
total intensity and electro-
magnetic slingram horizon-
tal coil methods in the study 
area. In addition, some slin-

ram rofiles as een meas-
ured. Magnetic measure-
ments were done with over-
hauser magnetometer (app. 
1 m point separation and 50 
m line separation) and elec-
tromagnetic slingram meas-
urements done with 100 m 
coil separation (point dis-
tance 20 m and line sepa-
ration 200 m, f=0.8, 3.5 and 

 k ) ( i  6)
In Fig. 5 shows calculated 

apparent resistivity from 
airborne EM-measurements. 

It is noticeable that serpent-
inite (ordinary dunitic rock) is 
highly conductive. Apparent 
resistivity is mainly between 
50 to 100 Ohmm. Petrophysi-
cal laboratory measurements 
rom drill oles 3  

 and 6 i e resisti it s 
between few tens to few 
hundreds Ohmm (average 
110 Ohmm). This means that 
normal EM-methods cannot 
penetrate conductive ser-
pentinite body properly and 
so the depth penetration will 
be very shallow. The conduc-
tivity of serpentinite is not 
fully understood, but some 
explanations have been pro-
posed. The porosity of ser-
pentinite measured from the 
same samples is on average 
6  ccordin  to t e c emi-
cal analysis chlorine content 
is on average 0.2 wt.% (boron 
was not analyzed). Some sci-
entists have been suggested 
that serpentinite contains 
fine rained ra ite  ut 
there is no clear evidences 
for graphite in serpentinite. 
The conductivity starts from 
the surface which is unusual 
compared to other serpen-
tinite ormations (e  oik-
kalampi and Alanen areas) in 
Finland (Luukkonen et al. 
2002).

urin  t e mineral oten-
tial ro ect   measured in 
co-operation with Loop and 
Line Oy frequency-domain 
deep-sounding electromag-
netic (FrEM) measurements 
(Niskanen & Jokinen 2018) 
( i  6)  e sur e s s o ed 
interesting changes in ampli-
tude indicating great varia-
tions in conductivity. 
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Perpendicular variations in 
amplitude (especially in lower 
frequencies) give hint of side 
conductors and or 3 struc-
tures (see Niskanen & Jokin-
en 2018). From that line are 
clearl  seen t ree di erent 

conductors. The origin of 
these anomalies is not sorted 
out. It is highly recommended 
to cover wider area with deep 
penetrating frequency meth-
od (e.g. FrEM) to get proper 
3 model o  conductors in 

the area. FrEM-report is avail-
a le in s U online 
report service  (https://hakku.

tk fi en re orts)  and data 
are available in GTK databas-
es.

9

i ure  a  s o s s air orne electroma netic sur e  (calculated a arent resisti it ) in t e r nk aara 
area (red to blue). Gravimetric surveys are marked in black, vertical magnetic component is dark green, total 
ma netic com onent and  is red and measurement is li t ur le  otted ur le line are a ro imatel  
delimited komatiitic rocks (dunite, harzburgite – wehrlite). See also Fig. 3. Main roads, villages and border between 
Finland and Russia has also been showed on the map.

https://hakku.gtk.fi/en/reports
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i ure 6  ears  s stematic ma netic total intensit  round measurement  slin ram lines (red)  r  
oints it  used transmitters (li t lue) and s ne est diamond drill oles
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Geochemical surveys

Some decades ago, GTK col-
lected till samples for the 
Geochemical Atlas of Finland, 
with a uniform grid cover-
ing the whole of Finland. The 
average sampling density 
was one sample per 300 km2 
( ol onen et al  )  t a -
pears that one sample from 
this set falls within the area 
o  t e r nk aara mafic
ultramafic com le  

In addition, one stream sed-
iment and water sample 
has been collected from the 
Näränkävaara area by GTK 
(Lahermo et al. 1990).

Additionally, GTK has col-
lected regional till geochem-
istry samples throughout 
Finland and at least 25 of 
these fall within the area 
o  t e r nk aara mafic
ultramafic com le  (see 

tt tkdata tk fi a ).

GTK has carried out four 
till sample lines (Fig. 3) tied to 
PGE-Cu-Ni exploration in the 

r nk aara mafic ultrama
ic complex. Samples were 
collected from as great a 
depth as practicable (i.e., base 
of till). In addition, weathered 
bedrock and rock chips were 
also collected wherever pos-
sible. 
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Indications of Ni-Cu-PGE
There are no known econom-
ic or sub-economic komatiitic 
or layered intrusion-hosted 
Ni-Cu-PGE deposits within the 

r nk aara mafic ultrama -
ic complex, but there are cer-
tain features that indicate 
the occurrence of komatiitic 
Ni-deposits within the com-
plex area. The highly Ni pro-
spective Cr-poor olivine cumu-
lates ( onnuna o et al   

onnuna o 6) occur in t e 
Näränkävaara area and almost 
all of the Näränkävaara oli-
vine cumulates show distinct 
Ni depletion (Figs. 7A and B). 
Concerning Ni-Cu-PGE depos-
its, the most critical unit in the 

r nk aara mafic ultrama -
ic complex is the dunitic unit, 
which is composed mainly of 
komatiitic olivine meso-adcu-
mulates. Outokumpu Oy has 
found a PGE anomalous zone 
in the border between the 
peridotitic-pyroxenitic and the 
gabbroidic-granodioritic units, 
but there are no evidences 
any economic reef-type or 
contact-type PGE-deposits.

Certain observations can 
be made from the rare earth 
elements (REE) patterns. 
Enrichment of komatiitic 
magmas in LREE can occur 
through contamination by fel-
sic material, either from older 
continental crust or contem-
poraneous volcanic rocks. 
The presence of a negative 
Eu anomaly can indicate sep-
aration and extraction of 
plagioclase, either by crys-
tal fractionation or selective 
removal of plagioclase dur-
in  melt e traction  o e -
er, this is unlikely to be the 

case for komatiitic magmas, 
in which plagioclase contents 
are inherently low. Based 
on odders ( 6)  ne ati e 
anomaly may cause by sep-
aration of the sulphide melt. 
Eu gladly follow Ca in met-
amorphosis, a negative Eu 
anomaly may alternatively be 
a consequence of metamor-
phic processes. Accordingly, 
if a sample shows signs of 
contamination it  sulfide
bearing felsic material and a 
distinct Eu-minimum on REE 
diagrams, this may be a more 
reliable indication of sulphide 
melt fractionation and sep-
aration than the presence of 
samples showing Ni-deple-
tion  o e er  some o  t e 
Näränkävaara olivine cumu-
lates show distinct enrich-
ment of the light rare earth 
elements (LREE) as an evi-
dence of the crustal contami-
nation and they have also  dis-
tinct negative Eu anomalies 
(Fig. 8), which can thus may 
also be an evidence for sul-
phide phase segregation.

The calculated forsterite 
com ositions o  first cr stal
lized olivines varies between
88.2 - 89.5. Even the equations 
give the forsterite content of 
first cr stalli ed oli ines less 
than 90, in the dunitic unit 
contain zone in which the 
chromite occurs as intersti-
tial, poikilitic habits (Telenvuo 
2017). This is peculiar fea-
ture, because according to 

arnes and ill ( )  onl  
when the crystallizing olivine 
forsterite content is interval 
91-93, chromite may devel-
op lobate interstial habits. 
The growth of large poikilit-

ic chromite grains could be 
achieved by rapid turbulent 

o  o  ma ma ast t e site 
of crystallization. This situa-
tion ould e ist at t e oor 
of a turbulent komatiite lava 
river. Poikilitic chromite has 
not been reported from any 
other environment.

The Al2O3/TiO2 ratio in 
komatiitic rocks varies mainly 
between 10-20, except in the 
olivine adcumulates of the 
north dunitic unit (Akkerman 
Exploration B.V. the drill hole 

3 )  ere it is ell 
below 10 (Fig. 7E).

12
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Figure 7. A) Ni concentration, B) Cr concentration, C) Al2O3 concentration  ) i 2 concentration and E) Al2O3/
TiO2 ratio as a function of MgO concentration, and F) Cr concentration as a function of Ni concentration in rocks 
in t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  (   t  n = )  e i unde leted model line in ( ) 
has the equation Nippm= 36 1.55(wt%) (Makkonen et al. 2017). The area within the circle in (E) contains only 
olivine adcumulates of the north dunitic unit.
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• i as r i u mo uomussalmi  reenstone  elt  om
le  sout  rom t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com-

plex, contains several komatiite-hosted Ni-Cu-PGE depos-
its, which is clear evidence of areal mineral potential.

• Näränkävaara komatiitic olivine meso-adcumulate unit 
      (dunitic unit) is the second largest komatiitic cumulate body   
      in the Fennoscandian Shield.

• n t e immediatel  icinit  o  t e r nk aara mafic
    ultramafic com le  a e not een ound ase metal sul
       phide-bearing felsic to intermediate volcanic or sedimenta-
    ry rocks. Anyway, about 10 km to northwest the Archean
      Takanen Suite and about 12 km to south the Suomussalmi 
      Greenstone Belt contain sulphide-bearing interlayers.

Näränkävaara area:
• Extensive geophysical surveys (e.g., airborne geophysical
   surveys by GTK) and ground surveys have been carried 
   out in t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  area  
    but most of the methods employed have not been deep
     round enetratin  (   m)  n addition  t e dunitic unit
     itself is a conducting body. We recommend precisely con-
     ductor calibrated deep-penetrating electromagnetic meth-
      ods such as AMT and FrEM for exploration.

• Strongly Ni- and Cr-depleted, as well as LREE-enriched 
    olivine cumulates and the distinct negative Eu anomaly in
       olivine cumulates of the dunitic unit, could indicate possible
   Ni-occurrences elsewhere in the study area.  We recom-
   mended concentrating the focus of explorations to the 
   middle and sout east areas o  t e r nk aara mafic
      ultramafic com le

Recommendations

General:
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 is a national eoscientific in ormation 
center that actively participates in the devel-
opment of the exploration and mining sector 
in Finland. GTK produces and disseminates 
geological information for industry and soci-
ety, to promote systematic and sustainable 
use of mineral resources, and is the national 

eolo ical endo ment  t o ers a ide s ec-
trum of transferable technical knowledge and 
expert services in order to support partners 

in ac ie in  t eir s ecific oals   sta  
are i l  ualified in arious as ects o  e-
ology, including  geochemistry,  mineralogy,  
geophysics, satellite imagery interpretation, 

aided data rocessin  and 3  model-
ling, and many others. Some GTK experts 

old ualified erson status in di erent eo
sectors. For the exploration and mining indus-
try, the services ailable include: 

GTK services for exploration and mining industry

Ore potential evaluation
•    Regional evaluation of potential ore 
        o  Mineral prospectivity maps
        o  Maps and interpretation of aerogeophysical data
        o  Maps and interpretation of bedrock and soil geochemical data
        o  Ore geological modelling
        o  Survey planning
•    Location-specific ore potential evaluation 
        o  Ground geophysical surveys and interpretation
        o  Geochemical surveys and interpretation
        o  Ore geological modelling
        o  Mineralogical surveys
        o  Survey planning
•    Qualified-person level research and reporting
Ore deposit modelling and mineral resource evaluation
•    Compilation of research data into digital format
•    3D modelling (solids, surfaces, block modelling)
•    Mineral resources evaluations according to standards
•    Software, such as: Gemcom Surpac, Gemcom GEMS, ArcGIS 
      and LeapFrog
Geophysical services
•    Ground geophysical surveys
•    Borehole surveys and logging
•    Special surveys
•    Geophysical laboratory measurements
•    Exploration geophysics of natural resources

More information on the services GTK can provide to 
the exploration and mining sector is available at: 

         fi

6

http://en.gtk.fi/expert_services/
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Hole-id
X northing
  (Euref)  

Y easting
   (Euref)  Elev. (Z) Direction                   Soil (m) Length (m)

M52/4523/67/R1 7285061 616231 248.00 30 45 5.00 183.12
M52/4523/67/R2 7284752 615510 252.00 210 45 15.60 200.9
M52/4523/67/R3 7283344 616439 250.00 180 45 8.80 279.1
M52/4523/67/R4 7283174 616447 251.00 180 45 2.00 167.96
M52/4523/72/R5 7286868 616020 250.00 360 45 1.90 201.4
M52/4523/96/R303 7285997 614780 252.00 215 50 9.90 189.1
M52/4523/96/R304 7286996 616074 253.00 215 60 8.50 153.2
M52/4523/97/R305 7287404 620014 240.00 38 50 6.00 52.4
M52/4523/97/R306 7287436 620036 242.00 38 50 15.00 48
M52/4523/97/R312 7286925 620532 235.00 38 56 5.90 120
M52/4523/97/R313 7286853 620481 235.00 38 53.6 4.10 168.1
M52/4523/97/R314 7286722 620389 239.00 38 54.9 15.40 76.7
M52/4523/97/R315 7290799 615680 285.00 38 54 5.60 89
M52/4523/97/R316 7290806 615563 285.00 38 55.2 5.00 63.3
M52/4523/97/R317 7290554 615506 310.00 38 55 5.50 36.7
S5322017R1 7278170 626756 264.00 65 48.1 11.00 269.5
S5322017R2 7278178 626775 265.00 245 48.4 13.00 238.3
S5322017R3 7275905 625945 267.50 45 45 3.70 138
S5322017R4 7276723 625485 251.50 45 45 14.00 290.5
S5322017R5 7276735 625500 251.00 225 47.8 13.90 290.5
S5322017R6 7277635 623160 255.00 225 47.7 20.70 197.5
S5322017R7 7277615 623140 255.00 45 47.4 15.00 279.5
S5322018R8 7276392 625614 257.00 180 41.6 10.80 230.50
S5322017R9 7274806 628745 245.00 225 43.9 7.50 285.70
S5322018R10 7276061 626099 248.00 225 47.5 10.60 140.00
S5322018R11 7275971 626027 255.00 45 45 36.50 40.00

4428.98
Drill holes of the Outokumpu company in the Näränkävaara mafic-ultramafic complex

Hole-id Elev. (Z) Direction                   Soil (m) Length (m)
KS/MUV-1 7286452 616041 243.50 210 75 0.00 300.5
KS/MUV-2 7287465 616378 255.15 210 75 2.40 382.85
KS/MUV-3 7286930 616182 254.65 210 75 5.30 201.3
KS/MUV-4 7287668 616450 251.50 210 75 7.50 73.15
KS/MUV-5 7287806 616463 261.34 210 75 4.50 380.3
KS/MUV-6 7287299 616318 254.89 210 70 4.10 444.60
KS/MUV-7 7287142 616167 261.03 210 70 2.70 179.00
KS/MUV-9 7286754 616399 250.26 210 70 9.90 68.60
KS/MUV-10 7286864 616431 250.31 210 70 12.35 82.80
KS/MUV-11 7285827 615810 243.12 210 70 13.50 264.80

Inclina-
tion

Inclina-
tion

X northing
 (Euref)  

Y easting
   (Euref)  

Drill holes of the GTK in the Näränkävaara mafic-ultramafic complex

endi   iamond drill oles in t e area o  t e r nk aara mafic ultramafic com le  drilled 
by Geological Survey of Finland, Outokumpu Mining Exploration and Akkerman Exploration B.V.

Continued.
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Hole-id Elev. (Z) Direction Soil (m) Length (m)
KS/MUV-12 7285690 615762 245.27 210 50 20.90 200.30
KS/MUV-13 7285315 615666 245.61 210 50 4.70 249.10
KS/MUV-14 7283785 615180 255.38 230 55 6.00 210.80
KS/MUV-15 7286950 613654 260.09 215 55 13.50 163.70
KS/MUV-16 7287349 613925 254.10 215 55 8.15 239.20
KS/MUV-18 7284482 615416 250.00 210 50 15.00 143.60
KS/MUV-19 7286552 616652 250.00 210 60 3.80 148.00
KS/MUV-20 7287013 616218 265.00 210 60 5.20 142.70
KS/MUV-21 7287075 619503 242.50 40 50 26.50 115.40
KS/MUV-22 7286236 617462 250.10 210 60 4.50 168.00

4158.7
Drill holes of the Akkerman Exploration B.V. in the Näränkävaara mafic-ultramafic complex

Hole-id Elev. (Z) Direction Soil (m) Length (m)
4523/N07-004 7283462 622596 250.00 230 70 6.20 600
4523/N07-005 7282513 622213 250.00 50 70 2.80 201.25
4523/N07-005B 7282495 622200 250.00 50 70 2.80 53.8

855.05

Inclina-
tion

X northing
  (Euref)  

Y easting
   (Euref)  

Inclina-
tion

X northing
  (Euref)  

Y easting
   (Euref)  

Appendix 1. Continued.



Start your exploration and visit:
http://miningfinland.com/ (general information on mining and exploration in Finland)
http://gtkdata.gtk.fi/mdae/index.html (GTK online map service)
https://hakku.gtk.fi/en/reports (GTK online report service)
https://hakku.gtk.fi/en/locations/search (GTK spatial data products and data extraction)
https://tukes.fi/en/industry/mining-ore-prospecting-and-gold-panning
(TUKES, mining authority in Finland)
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